Minnie-ha-ha Donohue.

An Irish Indian Love affair.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Music by
THEODORE MORSE.

Moderato.

Minnie-ha-ha was an Indian maiden long ago
She stopped wearing feathers for the wearing of the green.

She was wooed by every big chief in a wild west show,
And he held a pow-wow with his Indian colleen.
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But an Irish cowboy lassoed Minnie's heart one day
When they wed she changed her war dance to an Irish reel,

Then he tried to rope her in and marry right away.
And instead of tom toms sure the bagpipes they would peal.

Sure he had the Indian sign on ev'ry hug and kiss.
When a little Irish paoose came one night in June.

And when they would spoon he'd rave in Indian brogue like this:
All the Indians danced an old "come all ye" to this tune;
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CHORUS. Not fast.

"Minnie-ha-ha Don-o-hue I love you heap much too.

Sure ma-vour-neen I'll be true Be my squaw a-cush-la do;

If you love me say goo-goo, Smile now do, just a few

Don't give me the ha ha Minnie-ha-ha Don-o-hue."
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